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【Others】

If you want to know what the true 

local food is like, try Saiki ramen! It 

is an amazing marriage of addictive 

pork bone soup and medium-thick 

noodles cooked al dente. The taste 

varies from restaurant to restaurant. 

Let’s go on a quest to try all the 

restaurants!

Saiki sushi is number one in the 

world! Try one of the Saiki sushi 

restaurants, which are interspersed 

not only along the walking trail but 

also across the city. Check out the 

brochure “the Supremacy of Kuroshio 

Current: Saiki Sushi Marine Road,” 

which you can get at a tourist 

information center.

This is an island walking trail, 

which is rare among the Kyushu 

Olle walking courses. A 15-minute 

ferry ride will take you to Kangaroo 

Park, the starting point of the trail. 

Don’t miss the beautiful view of 

Funakakushi!

Saiki used to be a naval town and is now a shipbuilding town, but what has never 

changed is its delicious fish. In this city, blessed with marine resources, people 

have always lived with the ocean. The charms of this lovely city are also reflected 

in this trail. The trail is short, but there is plenty to see in each spot along the way. 

Enjoy a leisurely stroll in the sea breeze!

Naval Town Saiki

Time Travel Trail Course

Naval Town Saiki
Time Travel Trail Course

Kyushu Olle Saiki/

Onyujima Course

Saiki sushi Saiki ramen

Road of History and Literature to 
Walk with Doppo Course

Road of History and Literature to 
Walk with Doppo Course

Stroll along the historical streets 

noted in connection with Doppo 

Kunikida, a great writer of the 

Meiji era, and you will feel as if 

you walked with him.
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Kamae Bayside Walking Trail CourseKamae Bayside Walking Trail Course
In addition to nostalgic streetscapes that 

preserve the memory of the Showa era, 

you can also enjoy a so-called “Uradon” 

rice bowl with fresh seafood and sushi 

as well as Saiki ramen noodles here. 
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Kamiura Sea Breeze Trail CourseKamiura Sea Breeze Trail Course
You can enjoy scenic views and 

the scent of the sea and have a 

relaxing time in the lap of luxurious 

nature. If you are lucky, you may 

also see dolphins.
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Yayoi CourseYayoi Course

This trail will open after 

2020. Coming soon！
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Crystal Water Village Trail CourseCrystal Water Village Trail Course
This trail offers a relaxing walk 

along the path upstream of the 

crystal clear Banjo River in a 

peaceful satoyama landscape.
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Naval Town Saiki Time Travel Trail CourseNaval Town Saiki Time Travel Trail Course

Distance：Approx. 4.3 km

Duration：Approx. 1.5 hours

Vertical drop：Approx. 50 m

Calories burned：Approx. 251 kcal

START & GOAL

Do you need tourist information? First, 

drop by our Tourist Information Center 

to get useful information! You can also 

get some souvenirs here, such as 

postcards with pictures of launching 

ceremonies.

Tourist Information Center
This is a promenade running along an old 

track that was originally used exclusively by 

the old Saiki Naval Defense Force and then 

extended to the Saiki Plant of Koukoku Jinken 

Pulp (the former Kohjin) after World War II. In 

May, this path becomes even more lovely with 

purple wisteria blooming on trellises. Please 

watch out for bees!

Noka Ryokudo1

The trailhead of Nokayama 

Hill is studded with the ruins 

of the old Saiki Naval Air 

Force Base facilities.

Around Nokayama Hill

This museum was built where the 

barracks of the Saiki Naval Air Force 

previously stood. Visit this museum 

filled with valuable artifacts to explore 

the history of Saiki, which once 

flourished as a naval town in the 

second quarter of the 20th century.

Yawaragi 

Peace Memorial Museum

2

Known as the Kitchen of Saiki where you can find all kinds 

of fresh fish and seafood, this is the first place you should 

visit if you are looking for delicious local fish. Here you can 

also enjoy a bluefin tuna cutting show on Saturday!

Saiki Umi no Ichiba Maru Seafood Market4

detourThe peak is some 60 meters 

above the sea. During the Pacific 

War, it was used as a fortress to 

protect the Port of Saiki, which 

served as a naval port at that 

time. A launching ceremony 

viewed from the top of the hill is 

like a scene from a movie.

Nokayama Hill3

This is located on the premises of Kojin 

which were previously used as an airfield. 

Just check in at the entrance, and you will 

be able to enter the premises.

Bunker 

Be careful in crossing the street!


